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On the Motion Of thle PREuTmun, pro-I
gress was reported, and leave given to sit
again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned a.t 11-50 pi.

till next dlay.

Tueeday, 24th August, 18,97.

Question: Water supply for Peth and Snbnrhs-Q-Cc
pitXies Act Amendment Bill; first reading -Court
of Cdinmil Appeal Bill; fir-st reading-Police
Act. 1892, Amendment Bill;j second reading; Presi-
dent's rnling on procedure; in Ceminittee-Itm-
anit Gold Mine, Limited, Bill; second rending -Pre-
sident's ruling on procedure ; referred to gelect
Committee-Comnmonwealtm Bill: in Committee-
Adjouirnment.

THE PRESIDENT (Eon. Sir G.
Shenton) took the Chair at 4-30 o'clock,
Pi.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY FOR
PEEI-L AND SUBURBS.

HoN. R. S. HIAYNES (for the lHon. 04.
RANDELL), ini accordance with notice,
asked the Minister of M11ines if hie could
inform the House what steps the 0Govej-n-
ment wvere taking to ensure an adequate
Supply Of Wvater for the city Of Perth anld
suburbs ?

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittelooli) -epliod :-I have re-
ceived the following letter oil this subject
fromn the Metropolitan Waterworks Board,
and I may also informt the lion. mnember
that a bore is about to be put dowrn Iw

the Government at Subiaco and Leander-
vile:-
The flon. EL 11- lteuoon, M.L.C.. Legislative

Counacil, Perlh.
The Metropolitan Watcrworks,

St. George's Terrace,
Slit,- Perth, Augntst 23rd, 1897.

in reply to your question of the 294th inst., I
have the honour to informn you thata new 2 tin.
main is in course of being laid fromn the Mount;
Victoria Rieservoir to Mount ELi-za, and will ho
coniploted bT the end of Septemiber, the
capacity of which would enable us to put four
iniLilion gallons of water per day into Mount
Eliza Reservoir, if woe had it; but the present
capacity of the Mount Victoria Reservoir
woulid only justify us in drawing one irillion
gallIons per (lay.

Twen ty-seven mnilos of now reti culation pipos
have been laid in the city during the -past nine
Months.

A bore is also being put dlown in Wellington
Street to try and obtain an extra supply of
wanter,

The present 43onssmption is 650,000 gallons.
per day ; and we anticipate that it will require
1,500,000 gallonis to supply the city for the
siumer mnonthis.

I have, etc.,
For- the Metropolitan Waterworks Beard,

WALTER If. JONES,
Seeretiary.

In addition to tiat, I may say the Govern-
wlent is about to start, or has started, a
bore to try and tap water at Subiaco and
TLeedei-ville, hoping by this nicans to
supply these suburbs -with water during
the summer months.

COMPAINLEIS ACT AMNENDMENT BILL.

Introduced by the NON. H. G. PAR-
soNs, and read a fir-st time.

COD ItT OF CRHIflTAL A PPEAL BILL.

Introducedl by the HON. A. B. Krnson,
and read a first 'time.

TOLICE ACT, 1S92, AMENDMENT BLfLh.

1JECOND READING-PRtESIDEiNT'S
RULING ON PROCEDUREF.

I THE PRESIDENT : In accordance
Iwihth request miade to mle yesterday,

I ilgive mly ruling Onl tile point whichl
was raised. I ha~ve looked citrefully inito
the matter, and the dec0ision) I Ihave ari-i-ved
at i s as f ollows : -As thie latter portion of
the third clause refers to thle Western
Australian Turf Club, who enjoy certaLin.
powers and privileges under ab private
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Act, I consider that this clause, confer-
ring onl theni further powers, cannot 1)0
introduiced into the present Bill. It is
therefore Optional for the lion, muemlber
either to abandon Clause 3, or withdraw
the Bill and introduce a fresh one,
omlitting that Clause.

Ho,. R. S& HAYNES: I ask for
leave to withdraw the Bill, and I Shall
seek, to introduce it in a different fonn.
Nothing will be gained lby introdcliniig
the Bill again this session, uniless I see
somie probability of theo Bill being dealt
with.,

Hox-. S. J. HTAYNES: I would like
to mention that when thle hun. member
was introducing this Bill the other day,
liereferredI to cetain proceedings which
had taken place in the police court. He
drew attenition to the fact that, after the
first offence, a ierson could be brought
lip under the category Of a rogue and
vagabond. The Hon. G. A Piesse
thought it necessary to whitewash his
brother. I did not think it was neces-
sary at the time, but I have been talking
over the mnatter since, and it appears that
seine annoyance has been given to others.
The Hon. R. S. Haynes referred to a
previous Dfirector of P ublic Works having
been charged tinder the Act. I do not
know to whom lie referred, but I desire
to mention the namle. of a previous
Director of Public Works, Mr H. W.
Yenln. That gentleman was once
"wickedly" involved in a swep with
some ladiles on a racecourse, and pro-
ceedings were taken against him, hut
those proceedings were subsequently aban-
donied. It is a thting that any gentleman
might have been eng-aged in. No reflec-
tion was cast on Mr. Y1enin, and I desire
to say that no reflection, I1 believe, was
cast on any other Director of Public
Works.

H~oN. U. S. .HAYNES: There was
nothing further from rev mind at the
time than to apply the term to any other
Director of Public Works. I was point-
ing out what seriouis consequences might
ensue if a muan was convicted of inno-
cently wangering, by beingt treated as a
rogute and vagabond, and I mentioned
that incident to show that the Act should
he amended in this particular. I suppose
I shall have to meet anl objection in
reference to MIr. Wright, but I repeat
that nothing was further from my mind.

I was not referring to anyone in parti-
cullar. InI fact, I ma 'y express mv aniaze-
ment at the reutarks made by thie Ron,
C. A. Piesse. I will ask 'you,'Mr. Presi-
dent, not to put In 'VMotion to withidmaw
the Bil but when in comminittee I Shall
endeavour to strike out Clause .3, as you
have stated that I can proceed in (hat
11nU1110I17t.

How. S. J. HAYNES : I support the
second reading of the Bill, with the third
clauseC Struck out. Attention has been
drawn by the lion, member who intro-
duced this Bill to tile harsh provisions of

Ithe Act, and I think they are very har-sh;
therefore I have much pleasure in suip-
porting the measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
C1luse. 3 -Western Austr-alian Turf

Club may make By-laws regulating 1)et-
tig:

HoN. R. S. HIAYNEHs moved that this
claulse be struck out.

Question put and passed, and the
clause Struck out.

Preamnble and title -agreed. to.
Bill reported to the House, withi an

amendment, and report adopted.

HAIN AULT GOLD METE, LIMITED, BILL.
SECOND REAVINO-i'RF.510ENT'8 RULING

ON PROCEDURE.

Tus PRESIDENT: I was requested
to give my ruling as to whether this is a
private or a public Bill. I have carefully
considered the provisions of this Bill, an'd
the surroundting circumustances, and I have
come to the conclusion that it comes under
the hlead of what is known as a hybrid
Bill, and in this opinion I ami supported
by a ruling given in the House of Comn-
mlonls. A simularquestion was raised
there, and the Speaker then ruled that
Bills introduced aLs public Bills which in-
volve private interests are subject to the
Salle examtinationl as private Bills. I

*have written the following rulig:-In
my opinion this is a htybrid Bill, and
conies uinder the regulations of Bills in-
troduced as public Bills which involve
private interests, and are therefore sub-

*ject to the same examination as private
measures. When, therefore, it has passed

Habia-all Aline Bill. 227
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die second reading, it must be referred to
a Select Committee, to whom) the Council
may give power to call for persons,
papers, and records.

THE: MINISTER OF MINES: I take
it that I can go onl with the second read-
ing.

THE PRESIDENT: Yes; you can go
on with the second reading debate, and
after the Bill has passed its second read-
ing it must be referred to a Select Com-
mittee.

Hon. RL. S. HAYNES: As I moved
the adjournment of the debate, I will
mnake a, few remarks onl the second read-
ing. Most of the objections to this Bill,
as a public Bill, are taken away by the
ruling which you have just given. It
seems to me that the Government has
lbeen in the habit of introducing legisht,-
tioa having a retrospective operation,
-which is highly objectionable. I reme-
ber in the case of Baker v. Traylen, that
a broach of the Constitution had been
committed, and an action was pending in
the Supreme Court against Mr. Traylen
for that breach. Parliamenit passed a
Billstopping theaction, amending theCon-
stitution, and saying that, although per-
sons mighit have committeda breach of the
Constitution to that date, it would not be
taken notice of. I was associated with
the Attorney-General and Mr. James in
the case, and I do not wish to appear be-
fore the bench and fight out a case
on a Bill having a. retrospective operation
again. The case which the Minister of
Mines puts before the House does, not, iu
my Judgment, call for special legisla-
tion. The case made out b y the Minister
was thiat at lease bad been granted to the
Elainault Company, and for non-paymnent
of rent the lease was forfeited. The
agrent of the company had paid the rent
within the prescribed thme, bjut, it is so
alleged, under a wrong ntun her, and the
Government, believ-ing the rent was not
paid. gazetted the lease as forfeited. It
might be that the money was not paid,
and that the lease was properly forfeited.
It might be that the Government gave.
the company anl opportunity to pay
the money, and that letters were written
saying that the money was not paid,
and drawing attention to it. I do not
say that was the case, but it might have
been so. The lease was gazetted as for-
feited, and by Section 48 of the Gold-

fields Act of 1895 the gazetting of a, for-
feiture of a lease is said to be conclusive
proof that it is forfeited, and that the
land is open for selection. It is erroneous
to suppose that because the Government
puts in a Cazttle notice by istake that a
lease becomes forfeited, thiat that is con-
clusive proof. Under the notice 'which
appeared in the Government Gazette was
the iname of the M inister of Mines. That
point is now before the Court and will be
decided directly. A person named Rains-
den hield a lease. Austin jumped it. The
jumper succeeded in ousting Ramnsden.
A recoimmendation was approved by the
Minister declaring the lease to Austin,
and seven days after that Austin had the
right to peg i t out. Austin pegged it out
too soon, and Rainsden, knowing this,
waited until the preferent right bad
expired and pegged. it out also. The
Court, sitting iii appeal, held that the
lease should be given to Rainsden. While
arguing the case in Court, out came a
Gazette notifying that the lease was
granted to Ramsdell. Strange to say, a
mfonth after that the~re Was a notice inl thle
Gazette that the lease had been forfeited.
First it is gazetted to Ramsdcn, then it is
forfeited, then it is granted to Austin, and
it is erroneous to say under those circmn11-
stances that the gazettal of a forfeiture
is conclusive proof that the land had been
forfeited. The Court has held that a
Gazette notice must be Supported by cer-
tain proofs and certain facts. If thle
Government did it in error, no person
mecjires a right, and the Government need
not t ake action.

THiE MINISTER oF MINucs: There canl
be no harm in ha-ving the Bill, then.

RON. Rt. S. RTA-YNES:. I trust that
our Courts deal out justice. If the facts
given by theG Minister are correct, the
company is not entitled to the lanld.

AN HoN. AlMEBi What abou't the
action against the Government?

Eon. R. S. HAYNES: I have nothing
to do with that. If the Government is to
bring- in Bills of this kind, there will he
no legislation. There is what is known
as wire-pulling instead of legislation. Of
the two, I prefer to have a case fought
out in open Court. What opportunity
will these jiunpers have of being heard ?
There is no person to defend their case.

AN HoN. XMMER: There ought not
to be juniupers.

[CO-UNCIL] second reading.
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How. R. S. HAYNES. You say these
persons are jumapers, and you will not let
them prove they are not. I remeniher
the Londonderry~ case, and a special Act
was passed to remedy it.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: You VOted
for that Bill.

HON. U. S. HAYNES: I was not a
member of the House at that time, there-
fore I could not have voted for it. I am
not dealing with the facts of this case,
but with the principle underlying them,
and the samne principle underlies many
others. If, as the hon. gentleman says,
he tan prove thle facts, let them give the
other parties an opportunity of disprovsing,
if theor so desire.

DTE MINISTER OP MINES: What about
the other mien's title during this time?9

THE HoN. R. S. HAYNES: Which
menP

Tas MINISTER Os' MINES: The original
holders, who have done nothing wronge.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: You start on
a wrong assumption. You only know
that they have done nothing by what
somebody has told you. You know that
a mistake has been made by an officer of
the department, and how do you know
that lie has not bungled anud given you
wrong information also? I hope it will
not be thought that I do not believe that
what the Minister is saying hie does not
think is correct. We should not usurp
the functions of a Court of Justice. I
know it will be said that I aml takingy a
side that is unpopular. It might he said,
" You are) appearing for the jumper." I
may say I have never appeared for a
jumper in my life: I have always been on
the other side. I have refused, over and
over again, to have anything to do with a
jumping case, and I am not upholding
the jumpers now. The Supreme Court
upholds them, and tells you they are good
persons who see that covenants are carried
out. The Governmenit are ondeavouring
to pass this Bill to deprive a jwnper of
privileges which lie has had given him
under an Act of Parliament, and it does
not seem to be fair play at all. This is
not a case of jumping. In this case a
lease was declared forfeited, and somne
persons holding mniners' rights went onl
to the land which tile Government declared
forfeited. They saw in the paper that
the lease was declared forfeited. How was
it possible for them to find out that the lease

lied been improperly forfeited? The
Government did not know that it
was improperly forfeited. Outside of
the House I have heard a great mniny
rumours about the payment of this rent.
I have heatrd that it was not paid. Thle
Minister miay have heard the same, If
that is so, a, strict and searching inquiry
should be made into the matter. Is it
right to deal by an Act of Parliament
with a case which the Supreme Court can
decidedP Are we not introducing into the
colony a very bad principle; stopping
persons from proceeding with actions in
Courts of law? The Coiurts very firmly
set their face against such proceedings.
I see no reason whatever for the Bill. If
the facts can be supported by strict evi-
dence, as thley- should be supported, then
the IHainault Company has nothing to
fear. If they turn out not to be the facts,
then we ought not to pass this Bill.
There should be a proper tributnal to find
out what the facts are-not this H ouse,
but the Supreme Court. Tt would be
inuch better for us to let them settle their
dispute in the Supremne Court. If, before
the Bill goes through, the actions are
dealt with in the Supreme Court and the
Court finds there is nothing in the case,
what position would we be in ? The
Court wi Ll say, " The Legislature will not
trust uts to do our duty." I think the
Supreme Court would express, in strong
terms, that it should not be forestalled
in such matters. As to the fact that the
M inister accepts as true law that a Gazette
notice forfeits a lease, that very ctuestion
is now awaiting decision, and will be
decided in the next few days.

Tyi. MINrSTRn OF MINES: We 10now%
what we meant when we made the clause.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: Many per~sons
makce clauses to carry out certain things.
but the Supreme Court says they do not
carry out those things. If there was no
breach in this case, there was no reason
for the Gazette notice. A. Minister of
Mines-and there have becen Ministers of
that description-might gazette a notice a
day before leaving office, say, for instance,
that the Great Boulder should be forfeited,
and one of his friends might go and take
it uip. I would like to hear a person go
and argue before the Court that the
Great Boulder was forfeited uncler such
circumstances. It is said that the credit
of the colony is at stake over this matter.

Hainault Mine Bill. (24 AuoUST, 1897.]
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I suppose the next time that anl action
is brought against the Government to
recover damages over at railway accident,
the Government will bring ill a Bill Say-
ilg "We will stop all] actions against the
G overnmnent this year." I object to stop-
Ping" actions when litigation hals begini,
and I will vote against any 1Bi11 like this,
and work against it in every wvay. Am'.%
one who has the interest of the colony at
heart wvill stand up against the Govern-
]nent trying to introduce retrospective
legislation.

Tun MINISTER Or MINES: I will
just say one or two remarks in reply to the
hon. mlelmber who ha-,s spoken so earnlestly
on thienatter. After it is tullboileddcowni
]lonl. muembers will See the position from
at 1 )ratical point of view, and consider it
in the Samte light as the Government
does. As to our stepping iii in a ease of
this kind, I think it is entirely for the
Pamrliament of the country to say whether
it will make laws of this nature or not.
The Parliament represents the people, aid
has thle interests of the people at Stake,
and I think the members of both Houses,
who constitute the Parliament of the
country, have at perfect right to introdiue
legislation which will be for the protec-
tion of thel. coiiitr v aid the individuals of
it. I agree with the Hon. R. S. Havues
that it ISis aSerious ma1tter to inter~fere
with parties who have stLAtd aI case in
the Suprene Court, and looking, at it
from that point of view I do not think
the Government would be justified in
doing that; but there are exceptional cir-
eustauces which Show that the Govern-
ment is taking the right and proper steps.
The original holders of this lease have
done no harm or wrong, they have coin.
iited. no breach of the conditions of the

Goldfields Act, and without any fault of
their own they have actually had their
property forfeited. The hon. member
may say that the notification of forfeiture
in the Gazelle is not conclusive proof, but
I say the section wats put there so thalt it
should lie concluisive proof for everybody.
It was forfeited bv the Governor-in-
council. not tile- Minister of Minles.

lHON. It. 8. HIAYNES: The Gazette
notice only shows the Mlinister's name.

Ter MINISTER OF MINES: And
that protects the p)ossibility of the fraud
which the )loll. member says maight, take
lplace in forfeiting such a lease ats the

Great Bouilder. The Governor through
all Acts, as lion, members know, is ini-
tenided to miean the Governor with the
advice of the Executive Council, so that
when the Governor aLdvertises a forfeiture
it is not donle by the individual. It is
mLb5( ute, concluisivye proof that the adver-
tising of at forfeiture ]redu~ces the lease to
which it applies into Crown land. These
leaseholders who had complied with the
Act and paid their rent-it is a, fact that
they ha~d paid their ren~t :the receipts
call be produced, and any particulars
required the department is wvilling to give
them - these unfortunate leaseholders
have their peace of mnind disturbed,
their rights interfered with, and they run
the risk of losing their lease. Is that
right and fair ? Supposing they went to
the Supreme Court, and through some
intricate point of law they were beaten ?

HON., It. S. HXNEns : They could go
to the Privy Cotuncil.

THE MI NISTER or MINES: Prob-
aly it would end in an action against the
Governmecnt of the country, aind, if the
ine wats worth £100,000, the Govern-

ment might have to pity the ainount. It
is no fault of the Original holder-s that
their rights were for-feited. The late
pegg~rs-oit have had none of their rights
iti-fered wvith. What they dlid was done
with their eves OpenL: they knew theG
Governmenlt bad cancelled the foi-feiture.
There is just the point whether they were
not legally in possession according to
the Act. The Bill is introduced to
give to those fairly entitled to it just
and fair rights, without depriving any-
one of anything, anid Parliament is
asked to pass it to prevent any arinov-
ances. No doubt the Hon. It. S. Baynes
thinks, fromn his standpoint, that it is a
matter for appeal. He has taken at great
deal of interest in it, but hie has not
spoken from a broad point of view. No
doubt hie has his reasons for it. [Hox.
R. S. HAYNES : None whatever.] We
are endeavoui-ing to do justice by restor-
ing to the right holders of the property
this lease. Those men have spent large
siums of nmoney inl developinmg the property.
If we ae to have p eople ii resting their
moneys here, we mnust give themn secure
titles. Because of anl error inl the depart-
lecit, no one Shouldd be put to the troubile
and expense of defending actions in the
Supreme Court. I hope ]lonl. members
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wvill assistinc in carrying tiresecond read-
ing or tire Bill.

Ho-,. C. E. DEM PSTER: I skill
support tile secaind reading of this Bill,
inasmuch as I consider the eireumnstrLnces
exceptional. Tile Minister hams ex plained
tie circlmllstalcOs very clearly, showivng
that these second eliirruits have leganlly
no rights at all. They were fully awvare
of the whoiec(of the facts af the case, taid
it can only be looked upon as a case of
juinipig. Th theo first place it wvould be
unlfrair to allow roo111 for proMcdingis
against tine formeor occupants of thne mine,
and it is not righit to allow the Govern-
jnant to be open to action. Th the first
flstallce tile original holders maky suller,

rand ini the second place the Government
mny suffer. We know tinat. speculative
actions are brought into Court, and this
ma-y be a case of that kind, and tiem man
who brings the action may not have the
mneans of paying the ex penses inl tile
event of losing.' rand the costs would thenl
iiave to com-e out of the pockets of tile
defendants.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second tinte.

REFERRED TO SELEQT COMITTE

THEp MINISTER OF MININES moved
that the Bill be referred to nb Select Corn-
inittee.,

Agreed to.
Tim PRESIDENT:. Tire Select Comn-

mnittee will conisist of three Mmbuers, ac-
cording to tile Standing Orders; but, in
ballotinag lion. members should onliv put
down the names of two mlembers, as the
na1Omi- Of the Motion is aL mlember of the
Select Commnittee.

HON,. H. S. -HAYNES.- As this is an
imortant mnatter, I move that tile Select

Comminittee consist of five members, It
is the first hybrid Bill that has passed
tlhrough this House, and as it deals with
tire interests of Other persons it should
1)e watchied -very closely indeed.

HON. S. J. HAYNMES: I seod the
inotion. There is a groat dleal in wha~t
b~as beenr sulbmitted to the Rouse, and it
wvould Ibe a WISO lprecaution if we could
have a larger commuittee than three.

Question put anld passed.
THnE PRESIDENT: Hon. members

will put down four nrames on the ballot
paper, as the mover of the motion for a

Select Colimnlittee is alWays at ieiber of
that commiittee.

A ballot having been taken, the
President declared the Hans. B-. ..
Parsons, A. H. Henniing, G. Handel], and
H. J. Saunders elected.

'V me MINISTER OF MINES moved:
"That the Select Ooinrittuec have power

to send for persons and papers, and
report to the next sitting of tile House."

HoN. It. S. HAYNES: The nest
sitting of the House is to-niorrow nigiht,
anld tis Motion Would simkply reduce
the proceedings of tile Select Committee
to a,. farce. What is tile ol).ec;t of makinug
inquiries into this matter that I suggest
Should be Made ? The papers, the men,
are all at Kalgoorlie: how in the name
of colnnl. sense cain tine comittee
report to the next sitting of the House?
It is making a farce of the whole thing.
I hope the M-inister will hare mnore
respect for the lion. iinemi-s who think
that other persons' interests should be
looked after. After the Presidenit has
rulied that aill the proceedings which are
followed in the case of a privaLte Bill are
to be followed here, in all fairness the
inquiry before the conumittee should be a
proper one. I hope thne Minister will

thin tail ad candidly with those who
mhn teiatter sinoiild be inqjuired into.

Tiis AHNISTER OF MINES: The
11ion. mlember has not given quite the
amonowt of reflection hie mnight have given
to tinis matter. To appoint the next
sitting of the House as the time for re-
portinlg does not mnean that tile committee
is to report on that day. Th e proceedings
of the conmnittee cani be adjourned. Tile
hon. ineruber inade the statement that
the papers in this ease were in the country.

HoN. ft. S. HAYN,,Es: I corrected my-
self at once, and said thne persons.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: At thne
present rime the papers are in the office
and can be made avaiiaible in ten minutes.
If it is desired to extend the timne for the
coiminittee to report, it is very easy to ask

jfor a postponement. I feel confidenit that
the comnmnittee will not report ntil it has
mnade. the necessary inquiny. I do not

IwishI to lurk inquiry. If the other four
members of the Select Commnittee are not
satisfied witil the time at their disposal,
the iinquiry can be adjourned. It is a
matter of urgency, and I do not want time
lost. In these circumstances I have fixed
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the time for reporting at an early period,
but a, postponement can be asked for.

HON., R.i S. HAYNES: That makes it
ipossible for those who are at Kalgoorlie

to attend.
TuE MINISTER OF MINES: If it is

necessary, the proceedings of the comn-
mittee can be postponed from time to
time.

Question put and passed.

COMiMONWVEALTH BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration of clauses in commlittee
resumed at Clause 9.

THE M1INISTER OF MIlNES had moved
to strike out the words "an electorate "
in paragraph 2, w%,ith a view of inserting
"1the Parliament of each State may deter-
mine."

HON-. S. J. HAYNES now supported
the amendmnent of the Minister. One
of the strongest argumnents used in sup-
port of the paragraph, as it now stood,
was that it might be said if the c-olony
was divided into several divisions, and a
senator elected for each division, the
senators would not represent the State as
a whole. By having the colony one electo-
ratie it would be exceedingly cumibersomne.
The population in large centres would
overwhelmi the country vote altogether.
Hfe thoughit that Parlianmeut would decide
that the colony should be divided into
electorates, and if so the people would
be better represented, and the people ina
the country would have a better chance
of having their views stated.'

HONq. A. P. MATHE SON said his
symipathies were entirely with the clause
as it stood. Hie thought the principle of
separate representation for each State a
principle extremely valuable when applied
to the particular Bill. But thero was a
ver~y great difficulty when they had to
deal with the fact that the fran-
chise for both Upper and tower Houses,
as provided by the Conunonweattli Bill,
was exactly the same franchise. The
Governent had apparently quite left
out of consideration Clause 13, which
provided that the senators must be split
into first-class and. second-class. 'There
were six senators provided for each State,
three first-class senators; and three second-
class senators; and they had to retire
three in one year aind three in a succeed-

img year. Under these circumstances it
would be practically impossible to sp~lit
up thle State into two sections. If they
did that without altering Section 13, they
would have two first-class senators and
one second-class senator in one subdivi-
sion, and one first-class senator and two
second-class senators in the other sub-
division; and it would be very diflioult
to deal with themii when they camne to
resign at the' proper period. Coining
to the subdivision into three electoral
districts, 110 thought that represented
the only possible subdivision, if they)
were going to Subdivide at all. That
would provide for one first-class senator
and one second-class senator in each
division. If they tried to divide the StaLte
into four, they would find themselves in
ain impossible position as also if they
tried to divide the State into five; there-
fore, the only remaining proposal which
was at all possible, was a division of the
State into six subdivisions ; but if they
dliv ided the State into six subdivisions,
they would practically have an Upper
House more democratic than the Lowver
House. If they turned to tho report of
the Government Actuary for the c!olony,
they would find that wider no circum-
stances, for anothier nine years, could we
have more than seven representatives in
the Lower House on the basis of the pre-
sent scheme; and, therefore, for the
next seven years, we would practically
hlave an Upper House returned on as de-
inocratic a basis as, or rather a more demo-
cratic. basis than, the Lower Hfouse, wh ichi
would reduce the thing to anu absutrdity.
If we were going to alter the clause in
any direction at all, there wvas only 0110
way in which we coidd alter it, and
that was by providing for three electoral
divisions. It seemed to him that, if we
were going, as% a State, to mnake any sug-
gestions to the delegates to the Federal
Convention, it was extremely desirable
that we should not mnake any loose Sug-
gestions, but that we should mate prac-
tical suggestions which we could a-rgue
out, anid which Would prove that we had
really considered the question. It was
extremely desirable that any amendment
of this clause. should produce a uniform
result in ever-' State, and for that reason
also lie thought the amendment proposed
by the Government was not at all suitable
for the requirements of the case. He did
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not think it ought to be left open for one
State to send their representatives to the
Senate on one basis, and for another State
to send their representatives to the Senate
on another basis. If he were in order, lie
would like to move anl ainendmnt that
the paragraph under discussion should be
altered by striking out the words " one
electorate," and inserting the words " three
electorates." There was another point
that apparently had not met with due con-
sideration by the Government, and that
was what would happen supposing the
Parliament of the State had not miade up
their mind as to the way in which they
intended to subdivide the State when an
election camne due. If hionourable Inei-
her& would turn to Section 29, they would
see that in dealing with the division of
States into electorates for the Lower
House, a very careful provision had al-
ready been made for such a contingency,
and, as the framers of this clause were
providing for what they could not alto-
gether control, they put a clause at the
end that, until division, eat-h State should
ibe one electorate. It seemed to him
that if we were going to alter this
clause now, and leave the Parliament of
each State either to subdivide according
to taste or to mnake three divisions, it
would be absolutely essential to have
Clause 29 amended, otherwise no pro-
vision would exist for treating with the
States returning any number, till the
House had determined the particular
sections into which each State was going
to be divided. He would like to k-now if
he would be in order in moving an
amlendmnent?

Tm PRESIDENT said the lion.
member could not move an aniendmnent
Until the present one was disposed of,

How. B. S. HAYNES suggested
leaving in the words "one electorate"
and inserting the word "onily " before
the word "until." He threw out this
suggestion only to meet an objection
raised b~y the lion. member (Mr. Matlhe-
son), who had suggested three electorates.
He thought that would be premature,
as it would not only make us divide
ourselves into three, but it would make
the other colonies do so too, and it
might not suit them. He thought it would
be better to leave each State to determine
for itself how it would he divided. Hie
saw no objection to the division proposed.

He was dead against having the State as
one electorate. He was in New South
Wales during the tineo of the election for
the delegates, and lie was convinced that
the time and expense of that election
were certainly not compensated by the
expression of opinion given by the people.
They could have obtained exactl the
same expression of opinion by dividin~g the

Icolony into several electorates. The manl
wvith the most mnoney and time careered
over the whole colonly. Candidates had
free passes over the railways, and some of
them used the privilege for advertising
their wares. His electorate iii this colony
was quitelarge-enouigh. If a, manwantcj-
to place himself and his views bef ore the
electors, he should not be compelled to
travel over the whole colony.

Hox. A. H. HENNING would vote
against the proposed amendment, because
lie considered that uniformity was desir-
ableI. When we renmmbered that the
object in creating a Senate was to safe-
guard State rights, he thought we ought
to make the mode of election for the
Senate as divergent as possible from the
mode of election to the other House.
There were, he thought, only three
methods open to them: one was that
provided by the Bill, the other by the
State being divided into electorates, and
the third by the Parliaments of the
several States electing the representatives.
He (lid not think that the State should
lie divided for the election of senators;
anld of the other two methods hie preferred
the one provided by the draft Bill before
the House. If the object was to obtain
representation of the State as a whole,
and not of ay particular locality or dis-
trict in it, th~en that object would, hie
thought, be best served by funning the
colony into one electorate. If it were
stubdlivided for election purposes, local
interests and parochial feeling and jel-
ousies would be imported into the election
for the Senate, and thus the whole people
of the State would not have cohesion in
thelir representation.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenooni) said the words prefixed
to the clause, " until Parliament other-
wise provides," were inser-ted with this
object, that Unless power were given to
Parliament from time to time to alter some
of these clauses, it would require anl amend-
ment of the Constitution; and, if lion.
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mnembers would look at the last clause of
the -Act, they would find that the
process of amending the Constitution
was rather a laborious one. [Hlow,
J. W. H7ACKETT: And very costly.]
Yes, advery costly. The words which
were, prefixed to Clause 29 would enable
tile Fedbmda Parlienit to make an altera-
tion without altering thle Constitution.
That was the object of these words. He
had heard nlo argrument to convince him
that the auietidiuent hie had proposed was
not a good onle. Individuaflly he0 Was in
accord to iL large extent wvith the lion.
mnember (Mr. Liandell). A Senate elected
by the State legislatures would prolxibly
have thle eftect inl these colonies, as5 ill
Amierica, of Providing a most excellent
body. He was afraid that in Australia
that method of election would not he
thought of, and they iniitas well clismiiss
it from their mninds at once. He could
not agree with those speakers who thought
the mnembers of the Senate should all
be elected in the Caine way by ever~y State.
H e could not See wviy each State should
not elect their members in the way they
thought best. It was to their interest
to elect goo0d mlemfbers. So long as8 the
States were satisfied that they were well
represented, lie could not see that it hiad
aittythlitg to do-%with the other nIfeniblers
of the Seniate bowy the elelAion in ainy
particular Stae was conducted. They
had a Per-fect right to decide hlow they
should elect their mlembers. Their position
was different f romn that of other colonies.
Take Victoria for instance, there -was not
much trouble inl canvassmll' Victoria a's
onec electorate. There wvere excellent
roads every-where ; and candidates could
easily get round the electorate; but let
anyone try and canvass the whole of
WesternAustralia, and he would not be
able to do it in two years, and by the
time he had finished his round, those
whom lio had first addressed would have
forgotten him. Tine aindinent sug-
gested by the hion. R1. S. Haynes was
superfluous. The suggestion bythe lion.
member (11r. Mifatheson) inight he adopted
Ni advintauge, but lie Was afraid it
would not be acted upon. Tine lion.
incuatber had pointed out that if we adopted
his suggestion we should have to amiend
other clauses to miake tharn consistent.

HfoN. A. P. )IXTHESON said that he
had pointed out that no amendmnent

would have to be made, if the colony were
divided into th-ree electorates ats hie pro-
Posed.

THE MINISIT1?B OF MINES (IHon.
E, H. W'ittenoom) thought that if hon.
memibers directed their attention to the,
main priniple~s of the Bill, withouf tat-
temllpting to amuend anym others, they Would
ibe doing iiearly as 1111c11 as them' wouuli
have time to do. If they could becomne
ag'reed on the principles they wished in-
troduced into the Bill, the memrbers of
tho Convention, in drafting it, would see
that theo measure was consistent, and,
therefore, We needc no)t take uip much(J timeL
in considering it in that wvay. Af ter
beaning the aru'g1meits, hie saw no reason
for altering ti-c amtendment lie had pro-
p~osetl, and, therefore, lie should leave it
to the good senwse of tme House to de-
cide.

Ho,,, J. W. HACKETT said that,
lunder till thme cirecunstances, the ainend-
nient of the Minister of Mines was thme
Most use0ful they Could propose. It cer-
tainly lacked definiteness, and there was
Much force inl what had been urged by two
miembers (honj. A. B. Kidson and hon. A.
P. Matheson) that it would be well to have
a definite proposal; but there was this
objection, that if it took the shape of the
ziunidinent moved by time lion. memuber
(li on. A.. P. Matheson), it was certain not
to be adopted. Snob anl amlendmlent
would not only hind ourselves but bind
the other colonies as well, and would have
no chanuce of hieing, carried. Seine hion.
gentlemen were deternineod to continue
the single electorate system, while others
desired that the electorates should be
divided. He thought the best way would
b)e to accept the amendment of thle Mini-
ster of Mines, and leave the Senate to be
elected directly by the country, hut in
such a way as Parliament mnight provide.
Section 10, which had probbly escaped
the attention of the House, gave power to
thle Parliament of the Commuonwealth to
make laws prescribing a unifonin manner
of choosing. the senators. His miain ob-
ject in supporting the amendmient of the
Mlinister of M ineos was that it would
leave the door op)en for discuIssion, where-
as, if they accepted the amendment moved
Iw the hon. mem0hber (Mr. Matheson), for'
d'ecidinag whvat number of electorates the
colony should be di-vided into, it would
be thrown out by the Convention.

(COUNCIL.] )l commillee.
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Ho-%. A. P. MATHESON could not
agree with the Minister of Mines that it
was desirable that loopholes should be
left open for all sorts oif sugvgestions. It
seemed to limit that the Go~vernmenitt
proposed to do what tiher h A proposed
to do several iionths ago when the
delegates went to Adelaide. They wvent
there withoult any1 ideai WlittetcOr as to

wathywere going to propose or to dis-
csThor' were simnl 'ly prepared to shiape

their views, as far as' thle pkLidiC could
judlge, onl the Views of Other people. lie
did not think that was at positionl which
gave Satislactionl to the pe'ople at large.
As to the reminder fronm the lion. miember
(Hon. J. W. Hackett) of a proision in
the Act eniabling the Parliament of the
Commonwealth to make law,- preserihing
a. uniform mnanner of chloosingf tile Sena-
tors, lie might say that hie had read
through the reports of the Commuonweall h
debate very caully, and lie g;athered
that the general construction placed on
that Clause was not that the Federal Par-
liament was going to prescribe anly divi-
sions, or any mnethod for elect ingsenators,
other than thiat set out in Clause 9, hut
that, they might possibly provide regula-
tions for travelling 'booths anti returning
officers, and so forth, rueanlilg the minulte
details oif the election, which vOUld
othierwise be settled hr the- different
states.

BoN. J. W. HACJKETT: Some of the
be-st. lawyvers held that it covered the
whole grolund.

Bo,-. A. P. -MATHESON:- If the
mode of election. was going to be revised
later onl hr the Fedle-al Parliament, it was
hardly worth while to mnake a fuss over it
now. It was clear to hdi. that the momn-
ibers of the Rouse were not in accord
with the amendmnent which lie was sug-
gesting, and, therefore, hie thought per-
taps it would bie just as well for him to
let it drop.

Amendmient (moved by' thle Minister of
M1ines) put and passed.

Clause 10 'Mode oif election of sena-
tons:.

Box. J. AN' HACKETT moved, as anl
amendment, that the words ''in thle
several State,; Of s-inators '' in the last
line, b~e struck omut, and that the -.ords
,of senators in the several State s" bie

inserted in lieu the reof.
Amendment put and passed.

Claulses 11 to 14. inclusive- agrleed to,
Clause ]5-Qualiiatioms of senator:
lox. A. B. ICIDSON drew attention to

sublse'ction one of section 31, fromn whichi
tlt'v would observe that it would lie coin1-
pete nt for an' v 1rsoti qualified to be an
elector inl soinc State of the Common-
wealth to stand as a candlidate for ant'
other State. It should be tile desire of
this colony at all events, and he though1t
of all the other colonies, to preserve their
status as States as" far as possible. Tme
qualifications of a senator were the saint'as
those of at member of the Lower House.
The qJualifications Of thle latter would not
affect this, Coon1Y one way or the othier,
perhaps, hit. the qualifications of a
senlator mnight affect uls very v onsidlolv.
'We -would havo only Six senators, miid
we W;ould not like to have aunvoile I-ejne-
senting-' us whom wre did not know. H e
thought it was a1' bad principle to allow
ami' person Outside Of ai State to sttnd
as at candidabte for thlat State, .11141 mlost
paiticimlarly for thle position of a senator.

Tim 11MIsTER O)F MINES: H1e would
not be elected.

HON4. A. B. KIDSON did not think lie
Would be, but that Was not thle point. It
wits lussi1~1e that he, might bie elected.
We did not want to leave tine door open
so as to allow any perso~n outside the
Colourv to conic into the' coloury as a,
candidate for election in the Senate. The
whole principle running through this
federation Wats that the States Should lie
prsre intact as States, but it wats
certainly not preserving the States to
allow persons to come fromn sonmc other
State to represent us. It seemed to him
that thle principle was wrong. It was an
important point. He proposed to amend
Clause .31 whmen he Caime to it, hut hie
thought lie would rise at this stage to
dIraw the attention of the Houlse to the
mnatter. The individtiality of thle States
Should be preserved.

11oN. 3. IV. HACKCETT ask-ed the hion.
inlenber to indicate the fonin of time pro-
posed anmendmnent.

Ilox. A. R8 RlOSON said he proposedI
to amend Clause :31 its follows, ', lie imst
lie of the full ageC of 21 years, andl must,
when chosenl, be an elector entitledl to Vote
in th- Statte at the' election of niembers of
the House of Representatives."

HON. J. 11'. HACKETT:- It wats time ,:ine
as the American, practically.
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At 6-30 pam. the President left the
chi r.

At 7-30 p.m. the President resumed the
chain

HON. H. S. HAYNES said it Wras
necessary to amend the clause in some
way or another. If they turned to Clause
31 they would see that it said that the
qualification of a member was that hie
should be of the full age of 21 years, and
must, when chosen, be an elector entitled
to vote in somne State at the election of
members of the House of Representatives,
or a person qualified to become such
elector, and must have keen for three
years at the least a resident within the
limits of the Commonwealth as existed at
the time when hie was elected. He
objected to the words ".must have been
" for three years at least a resident within
-the limits of' the Commionwealth as

"texisted at the time when he wvas elected."
Clause 3 of the Bill provided for the Con-
stitution, nlaming the colonies, and it Said
that it shall be lawful for the Queen, with
the advice of the Privy Council, to declare
by proclamation that on and. after a cer-
tain day not later than si-x months after
the passing of the Act the colonies shall
be united in a, Federal Constitution, and on
and after that day the Commonwealth
shall be established under that name. The
Commonwealth of Australia would con-
sist of such colonies a.s, at the next sitting
of the Convention, would agree to fedcirate.
Assuming that they (lid not federate,
which was most prohable, then the three
or four colonies which did federate wouild
form the Commonwealth, and if Western
Australia joined afterwards, in order that
a person could represent this State, hie
must have lived for at least three years in
the Commnonwealth. If Western Australia
clid not join at once, anmy person living in
this State would be debarred froma sitting
in the Commonwealth. The clause re-
quired some amendment. He was not
going to father the Bill, or assist in
amnending it, but lie simply threw out
the point.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT considered thiat
Clause 114 might assist them.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES said Clause
114 set out that the Parliament might
from timie to time admit to the Comimon-
wealth any of the existing colonies, and

might fromi time to time establish new
States, and upon such admission or
establishment make and impose such
terms and conditions, including the
extent of representation in either House
of Parliament, ais it thought fit. That
certainly would not assist them.

How. J. W. HACKETT did not think
that Clause 114 did assist them much,
but it contemplated making it an un-
pleasant iuatter for those colonies which
did not come in at first. The colonies
which joined afterwards would be subject
to additional difficulties and penalties.
He did not know that Clause 31 bore the
meaning attached to it by the hon.
memtber. The qualifiation for both
Houses was that the candidate should be
of the full age of 21 years, and either an
elector or a person qualified to become an
elector, and must have been for three
years at least a resident within the limits
of the Cozmnonwealth as existed at the
time -when lie was elected. If Western
Australia did not join with the other
colonies entering, then no Western Aus-
trali-an elector, imless lie was an elector
in one of the other colonies, or uniless he
put in a residencte of three years in one
of the other colonies that bel onged to the
Commonwealth, would be able to stand
for election. He thought that was
obvious.

HON. It. S. HAYNES pointed out that
the clause mnight mean that Western
Australiat would be ah portion of the
Commonwealth before election.

HoN. 3. W. HICKETT said, sup-
posing this colony went into the federa.-
tion at year after the Commniwealth
was established, and entered withoni
special conditions b~eing imposed, and if
a, person had been three years an elector
in the State, or a resident of the State, it
appeared to him it should date back, anzd
the Commonwealth existing at the tizzie
hie was elected should include Western
Austr alia.

HoN. A. H. HENNING said that, If
the contention of the Hon. R. S. Haynes
was correct, at the first election under the
Commonwealth no one would he eligible,
because no one would have been at resi-
dent for three years in the Commonwealth.

Hox. G. RANDELL recognised thc
inexpediency of amending the Bill further
than was absolutely necessary in their
own interest, but lie thought the Conven-
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tion of 1897 had departed from the
phraseology of the Bill of 1891, sometimes
not with advantage. He proposed to
strike out Clause 1.5, wvith a view of insert-
ing the old clause as passed b *y the Con-
venition of 1891, and which read, "That
" the qualification of a senator should be
",as follows:-He must be of the full age
"of .30 years, and must, when chosen, be
"an elector entitled to vote in somic State
"at the election of members of the House
"of Representatives of the Common-
wealth, and must have been for five
years at least a resident within the

"limits of the Connuonwealth, as existing
"at the time when hie was chosen." lHe

proposed to mnake one alteration in this
clause, which was to subistitute the word
'three'' for the word ''five,'' making

the residence condition three years instead
of five years. It was scarcely likely the
electors of any State would elect a manl
who had not been a resident, or who did
not belong to the State. The men who
would be elected would be those who had
been prominent before the lpulblic, and
were well known anid could be trusted.
He thought the old clause was far better
than the new one. It provided that a
senator must be of the fll] age of 30
years, and it had been admitted by several
lion. members that 30 years of age was a
more mature age for a senator than 21.
They also wished to have the Senate dis-
tinguished from the House of Representa-
tives.

HON. A. B. KTDSON thought the
remarks which had fallen from the Honi.
G. Randell bore out his contention, that
it was not at all likelv that the difficulties
lie suggested wouldd conie into p~lay.
What would be the olject in departing
from the recognised principle of federa-
tioni? The lion, member said there was
not much chance of any person from out-
side coming into the State, and standing
for election. If there was no chance, wvhat
was the use of departing from a generally
recognized principle of federation? With
regard to the question of persons outside
coming into the colony and endeavouring
to get elected, at the late Victorian
election a newspaper-he believed the
A ge-ran certain ten delegates on a ticket,
so the Hon. J1. IV. Hackett had informed
him.

Honl. J. W. HACKETT said hie olyv
mentioned a newspaper. He said that it

was possible for a newspaper, or a party,
or a politician to run ten men.

RON. A. B. KIDSON said the tenl
eiitlenien run by the newspaper got in,

to the exclusion of all others, and yet in
the face of that fact were they going to
allow a vital principle like this to affect
the coloniy This was one of the vital
pr~iciples of federation, and they should
not depart from it.

Hon. G4. RANDELL said his amiend-
nient was open to amendment.

HON. A. B. KIBSON said they should
make the clau~se read as they Wanted it
to. It seemed to hilu that the amend-
mnent lie intimated lie was going to pro-
pose in Clause 3 1, sub-section 1, could be0
inserted in the clause.

HON. G4. RANJ)ILL said he would
support that amendment.

HoN. A. B. KTDSON said he would
try, to rectify the lion, member's amend-
mlent.

THE MINISTER OF MINES said he
was opposed to any amendment in con-
nection with this matter. So far as lie
could glean from the debates, this clause
was the result of a system. It was made
clear that the qualification of a senator
and an elector for both Houses should be
the same. This clause was arrived at
after a deal of carefuld deliberation, and
hie dlid not think there was the smallest
possible chanice of altering it.

lRon. G. I{ANDELL would test the
feeling, of the House by inoviing to omit
the words " those of a ineltber of the
House of Representaives."

HoN. J. W. HACKETT hoped the
lion. member would not press his amend-
ment, for the reason given by the Min-
ister.

How. G. RANDETJL thought the same
reason applied to the first aimendnment ill
reference to the one electorate.

Hon. J. W. HACKETT said lie did
not think it did, as very great support
was given to the proposal to amend
paragraph 1 of Clause 9, but there
would be no support whatever given to
the amendment of the bon. member. If
they looked at the reports of the debates,
they would see that this proposal was
carried unanimously and without de-
bate.

HON. G. RAIflELL was quite sure
that Mr. Glynn, of South Australia, and
several others, were strongly in favour of
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8years, and lie thoughit some of them
spoke0 on it.

HON. J. W. HACKETT Ibelieved the
clause dealing with the qualifica~tion. Of
]membIers wats agreed to without debatte.
He was not present at these proceedings
in the Conveution itself, Hle was only
going by the printed report. Ta the con-
stitutional. comumittee which fars]hioned
the clause there were a few minutes' de-
bate, but no support -was given to keeping
the age at .30 years. It was obvious that
if they adopted tire Hon. 0. Randells
amendment, they would be taking a re-
trograde step. The people should have
the widest possible choice. He would
point out that. nearly all the leading meii
in England would have been disqualified
for the Senate, if this qutalification. of -S0
years had been in force there, as all the
leading miembers of the Houise of Coin-
inons; were under 30 years of age when
they entered Parliament, except such
gentlemen as the late Right Hon. W. H.
Smith, who never caane to the front rank;
but ll those who were in the front rank
of polities in England entered Parlituent
early in life.

Aniendmnent put and negatived.
Clauses 16 to 23, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 24-Constittionii of House of

Representattives:
THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.

F. H. Wittenoom) moved, as an amend-
meat, that the words " subject to the pro-
visions of paragraph three" be inserted
after the word "imenibers " in the third
line. The Object of this amiendmient -was
to make certain that the reference should
1)0 to thle paragraphi in whlich it said that
every Stzate should be entitled to five re-
presentatives at least, so that there should
not be the least chanice of thiere being any
ml sunderstanditig. Under paragraph S
this colony would he entitled to five re-
presentatives; whereas, according to our
present population, we Would only he
entitled to three.

Amendment put and passed.
HON. A. P. MATHESON moved, as a

further amendmient, that the wvord " five"
in theo last paragraph be struck out, and
that the word " twelve" be inserted ini
lien thereof. His reason in suggesting
this amendment was to take the opinlions
of hen. members.

HoN. 3. W. HACKETT was sure the
hon. member did not intend to press the

ainen(hlieit. We were now getting fivi
representatives, whmieh was two be)-on
our quota according to our population
We were entitled to only three senators
and we were given five. It was proposea
by the Bill of 1891 that one senatoi
should be elected to every 30,000 of thl
population, but thle m1injinuni. was pro
posedt to lbe fixed a.t four. There was i
hard struggle over this clause in thu
constitutional cominnttee, aiid rather t{
the surprise of the delegates, and especi,
all y of those who voted for the five aE
against the four, the former was carried
The delegates from this colony thoughi
that they were getting more than they wer
entitled to. South Australia, unader tin
Bill of 1891, would now be entitled tu
nine members, but under the Bill of 189:
their numbher had been reduiced to seven

Hoii. A. P. MATHESON said that hiE
reason for making the suggested 41tera
tion was in order that he might elicit thn
views of hon. members. His idea w'm
that five members in the Assembly wit.
very much less than this colony would bE
entitled to in proportion to the anouni
of revenue we would be providing for thn
federated States.

Honq. J. WV. HACKETT remarked thai
it might fluctuate.

li. A. P. .MATHESON said it hai
been estimated that this colony. witi
its small population of 5-65 of tin
whole, would be contributing close on 2
pe cent. of the tel al revenue of ini
Commonwealth, always assuming that w(
went into it, and we should be getting
representation of only five members oul
of sevenlty-two, or only eight per cent
of the total representation. Though il
might be logical from a population basis
it was absolutely inadequate if we eon.
siclered thle amount of assistance tlmit w(
should be contributing towards the main,
tenance of the Conmmonwealth. HE
thouight that too much stress had beer
laid on the mere population basis. Though
a, very desirable thing, and entitled t(
every respect, population Nwas not the Vita
thing- in carrying on the business of thu
State. Tiey could miiot caryon thielbsi
ness of the State without funnds, amid thest
were practically the most important parl
of the whole question. He h~ad not fixel
on time ntinber twelve by mecre chance
There -was a feeling in the Conventiot,
that the representation of the Lowei
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House should be double that in the
Senate. There was no logic in that, but
hie was inclined to favour it, and twelve
wvould be double the number of repre-
sentatives; we would have in the Senate.

HoN. A. B. KIDSON opposed the
amnendnment. He did not think it would
be ivise to attempt such an alteration.
There had been such a big fight to get
equal representation in the Senate that,
if they attempted to get a larger repre-
sentation in the Lower House titan they
already possessed, the larger States might
turn round ad say, " Then you will have
to take your chance in the Senate,'' and
they would probably attemipt to get the
representation in the Senate lowered.
There was no chance of getting such an
amendment passed. He quite agreed with
the bion. member (Hon. A. P. Matheson)
that funds were a very important question,
but here there was a deeper question at
issue stiUl.

Ameinment put and negatived.
Clause 2.5- -Alien races not entitled to

vote:
Ho&. A. H. HENNING moved, as anl

amenditient, that the words "not entitled
to vote" in the fourth and fif th lines be
struck out , and that the words "dis-
qlualified from voting " be inserted in lieu
thereof.

Tar MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoomn) said that, while lie
had not any Particular Objection to the
amendment, he would point out that
these amendmtents were all brought for-
ward without any notice wha-tever. One
of the rules of the House was that, when
an amendment was proposed, without
notice, the House was not bound to con-
sider it. Hie took the troulble to table all
the amendmnents he proposed, so that lion.
mnembers could see hlow they would fit in
andl assimilate themselves to the Bill. It
was extremely difficult to give amend-
ments the consideration that was their
due, unless this course w'as taken. If
the Bill was one for which the Govern-
inent were responsible, hiewould not en-
tertatin such amendmients for a moment.

HoN. A. H. HENNING said that the
Meaning Of the clause only occurred to
hint at the last 11om1ent, but Ile submaitted
that it was an important matter.

HON. G. RANIDELTL believed the dis-
qualifiation in this clause was intended
against a race. He had not heard of any

law disqualifying a man from voting, so
long as he had been qualified by naturali-
sation. He would like to point out that
we in this colony were handicapped to a
certain extent by alien races, and there
would probably be a large numnber of
people here who would have to be deducted
in case of an election. The alien races
would have to be deducted from the total
population, from a voting point of view.
We might stiffcr considerably iii that
respect, much more proliahl than any)
other colon y, exceptinlg Queensland, which
had a large alien population in her
borders. He believed the words of the
clause wvere intended to apply Strictly to
the alien races, such as the Cinese and
the Afghans, etc.

Amendment put, and division taken,
with the following result:

Ayes ...
Noes ....

.4
... .. ... 10

Majority against..
AYEs.

The Hon. C. E. flernirter
The Hon,. A. B. Hudson
The Ho. 'A. P. Matlieson
The Hon. A. H, lenning

(Tell,,).

NO ES.
The Ho.. 1:. Brigg.
The Hion. F. T. Crowder
The Hon. R. S. Holmes
The Hon. Di. M.Kay
The Hon. 0. Rondell

Rue lion.J. E. iehardeon
T1he Ho. H. J. Sanders
The Ho,,. W. spencer
The Hion. E. H.Wittenooni
The Hon. J. W. IThLvkctt

(TMWe).

Amliendmlent neg'atived.
Clause -29-Electoral divisions:
HON. A. P. MATHESON said that in

the last line of this clause would be found
the sentence to which hie had. called atten-
tion before. He expressed his surprise that
the Minister of Mines had not proposed
that that sentence lbe struck out.

How. G. RANDETJI did not think we
should allow the Parliament of the Comn-
monwealth to interfere in the forming of
electoral divisions. This clause would
take away from the States a right which
they ought to enjoy, and which they
ought to be careful to keep. He moved,
as an amendment, that the first five words
of the clause " until the Parliament other-
wise provides" be struck out.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT said that this
matter was debated in the Constitutional
Committee, ad the feeling that seemed
to prevail was that with regard to the
House of Representatives, which repre-
sented the population, the Conunonwealth
Parliament should be allowed the freest
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hand possible. It was the Rouse of the
Commonwealth, so to speak, as the Senate
was the House of the States. It seemed a
proper thing to do to 1)lace in the hands
of thle Parliament of the Commonwealth
power to make rules anid regulations with
regard to the Commonwealth members.
If we wvent to the length that the hion.
member wished us to, we should have to
deal with a great many more clauses, such
as that with respect to plural voting, for
instance. He would oppose the amiend-
ment.

HON. A. B. KIDSON pointed out that
this section applied to the division of the
colony into elec;toral districts. This
seemed to be an infringement of the rule
that the States should be left intact. If
the Federal Parliament were going to
interfere with the electoral divisions of
the colony, they would be really interfer-
ing withl that which rightly belonged to
the State. He would therefore support
the amelnent.

HUN. G. RANDELL said that these
words wer-e added by the Conlvention of
189?. It seemed that the Parliament of
the States would be in a better position
to know what divisions to make. In
Clause 121 it said, until the quali&fitonl
of the electors of the ineimbers of the
H~ouse of Representatives became uniformi
throughout the Commonwealth, only one
half the votes for and against thle pro-
posed law should be counted in any State
in which adult suff rage prevailed. That
was put in to mneet the case of South
Australia, where adult suffrage did pre-
vail. 'They could not interfere with the
suffrage of the State, and it was protected
by this provision in the clause. He hoped
the clause, would be amiended in the
direction lie had indicated.

RON. J. W. HACKETT said thle argti-
moent of the Ron. A. B. Kidson applied
exactly. If they tried to grasp power
over the population House, their power in
the Senate would be limited.

HoN. A. B. KTDSON thought that
instead of the Federal Parliament pre-
scribing what the districts should be, the
Parliaments themselves should deter-
mine.

THE MINISTER OF MINES asked
the hon. member if lie thoughit lie would
ever carry his amiendmnlt.

HON. A. B. KIDSON thought it was
very probable.

HoN. 'J. W. HACKETT did not
think even the Western Australian
delegates would vote for it.

Question put and division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes . ..- .. 4

Noes ... ..

Majority against ... 4

ArES. I OES.
The Hon. C. E. Demnpster The0 Hon. H.' Brim
The Hon. A. B. KidSon The Hon. F.* T. Crwder
The H1on. 3. Bandoil Tbe Hon. J, W. Bneo
The HonkA. P. fatieson The Ron. A. 11. Henning

(Tlor). The Hon. 1). Mfckay
The Hioe. H. J. Saunders
The Lion. E. (U. Wit-onooen
The Hon. R. S. Hayn

(Teller).

Amnendmnent negatived.
Clause 30-agreed to.
Clause 31 -Qualification of members

of the House of Representatives:
HON. A. B. KIDSYN moved that sub-

section 1 be amended by striking out the
word -"some " in line three, and substi-
tuting the word "tile; " also to insert the
words " that lie represents " after thle
word " State." This would mnake time
clause road, "1He must be of the full age
"of 21 years, and must, when chosen, be an
"elector entitled to vote in the State that
"he represents at thme election of members,"

etc.
TUE MINISTER OF MINES dlid not

see the least objection to the principle, if
thiere was anty chamiceof carryinigit. He had
nottshe slightest fear that aniyoniewould
be elected who did not belong to the
colony; still thereuwas just a. fear.

HOLN. J. W. HACKETT would vote
against the amendment. It was the
narrowest exhibition of parochial feeling
to introduce an exclusion of that kind.
They intended to be Australians, and the
establishment of this barrier at the
b~eginnin'ltg Was op)posed to time principles
of f ederation. It was not right that th ey
should begin by raising artificial barriers,
when thme main Object of the Common-
-wealth Bill was to throw them down.

Question put and division taken, with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes --

.4
-7

Majority against ... 3

[COUNCIL.] in committge.
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Ayles. NOES,
The Hon. C. E. Dempster The Hon. H. Edigp
The Hum. A. B. Elideon The 'Hon. F. T, Oenwde~r
The Hon. 0. Handell The Hou. H. S. Haynes
The Hon. A. P. Mtatheson The Hon. A. H. Henning

(Teller), The Hon. 1). McKay
The Ron. H. J. SuandersThe Hon. J1. W. Haekett

(Teller),

Amendment negatived.
Clause 32- Disqualification of Senators:
RON. G. RANDELL asked the Hon.

J. W. Hackett the exact meaning of the
words, "Ak member of the Senate shall

not be capable of being chosen or of
"sitting as a member of the Rouse of
"Representatives." He took, the mean-

ing to be that a person mnust resign one
position before accepting the other.

HON. J. W. HACKETT said that was
the meaning.

'Put and passed.
Clauses 33 to 40, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 41-Writs for general election:
HffoN. G. RANI)ETL said lie could not

find in any part of the Bill what lie
thought should appear in this clause. In
the second paragraph it provided that
the writs should be issued within' ten
days of the expiry of a Parlianient, or
from the proclamation of a dissolution.
Nothing Was Said ab,1out the time for the
return of the writs. He would like to know
whether any provision was made for
their return. The writs expressed on the
face of them when they wvere to lie re-
turned. Possibly it might be that the
distances might interfere with the returns
being ihade all at once, and that they
would be wnade at different dates.

HON. J. W. HACKETT understood
the writs to contain the usual conditions
and instructions to the sheriff or to the
returning officer.

THE PRESIDENT said the time for
the return of the writ was fixed by the
person who issued it, in this colouy.

Putt and passed.
Clauses 42 to .51, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 52-Legislative powers of the

Parliament:
by.z A. P. MATHESON moved that

the words " or without the consent of any
" State when in the opinion of Parliament

it is desirable for the welfare of the
"Commonwealth that any railway should

" be constructed or extended h e inserted
at the end of paragraph 34. lie said the
paragraph was one which gave the Com-
monwealth power to construct and ex-
tend railways with the consent of the

I State or States concerned, and it was,
perfectly clear that some power -would
have to be taken by the Commonwealth
to construct or extenid railways without

Ithe consent of the States. He did not
know whether lion, members had gone
into the question of the Commonwealth,
hut if the matter were considered they
would see it was proposed that the capital
should be situated in a small separate
State, and that State was to be situated
in some interior part of Australia, so as
to be removed from any chance of attack
by a. hostile nation ; therefore it would be
necessary to place the Commonwealth
State in cominunlication with the other
States by railway, Some little piece of

irailway mnight not meet with the approval
Iof the State through which it ran, and it
would be necessary to provide for that
contingency. He thcmghsitwa-sdesirable
that this colony should show that it had
taken this matter into consideration, and
was prepared to make suggestions to

Ifacilitate such a thing.
HoN. G. RAICDELL would like to

draw the attention of hion. mnembers to
the list of subjects on which the Parlia-
ineat of the Commonwealth was to have
authority. There were many subjects on
which the interests of the State and the
Commonwealth might clash. He did not
know whether it would be in the best
interest of all concerned to allow the

*Commuonwealth to interfere with the
regulations for tr-ade and commerce. It
was a question whether they should hand
over the postal and telegraphic internal
communication of the State, but it would
be difficult to separate one portion of the

*department from another. bImmigration
and emigration seemed to be committed
to the care of the Commonwealth. it
w.%as a subject of vital importance to a
State, and one which a State should be
allowed to manage in its own way. He
would support South Australia in her
demnand that the control of all, those rivers
running in more than one State should be
given to an initerstates commnission. He
understood the Hon. J. W. Hackett to
say that in Canada only a few subjects
were handed over to the Dominion.

HeON. J. W. HACKETT had not referred
to Canada, but it was the other way
about. A certain number of subjects
wvere reserved to the States, and the rest
were handed over to the Dominion. In

Commonoceallb, Bill. [24 AUOUST.. 1897.]
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tei Coiistitittion 1Bi1l they did the %,ely
opposite.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) pointed out that the
States had full power to deal with all thle
subjects that were in the clause, but if
laws passed ini the Commonwealth and
in the States clashed, the Commonwealth
took priority. In Clause 58 they would
find it prov.idedI that the State had ex-

clusive powers ats atgatinst the concurrent
powers. Inunigration and em igratioi 1
were given over to the Commionwealthi, lie
felt confident, to enable it to deal with
Asiatic and alien races. If this colony
was at all affected in this way they would
have to lie very careful indeed witha the
clause. He believed these were the very
words which had kept Queensland out of
the federation. There was, however, no-
thing to stop a State from legislating on
the subject, so long as the Commonwemalth
(lid not interfere with the way in which it
dealt with the question.

HoN. J. W. HA.CKETT said if iii-
gration and emigration were to be taken
over by the central authority, what would
apply to one part of thle Commnwealth
would apply to all parts. Suppose there
was legislation in one State to keep out
lunatics or paupers, it would be absurd
for another State not to have the sanie
restrictive legislation. With regard to
posts anid telegraphs, hie was in favour of
giving them over to the Coninonwealth.
That would form the subject of a warm
discussion, but hie was not at all sure that
the Convention would agree to hand them
over: it was quite on the cards. that the
Con1venltionl would rescinld this paragraph.

THE MINISTER OF MINES said
thle very strongest objections had taken
place all through the deba~tes to giving
the Coinmon wealth power, without express
provision being miade in tihe Bill, there-
fore it would be futile to cary the
amendment. What would be the use of
going against the express wishi of a
majority of members of the Convention Fr

Amendmient put and negratived.
Clauses .5.3 and .54-agreed to.
Clause .55 -Appropriation and Tax

Bills:_
Tnu MINISTER OF MINES moved

to amend the clause b y striking out the
words " laws imposing taxation and."
The clause would then read:.-"Thie
"Senate shiall have equal power with the

"House of Representaties ilk respect
"of all laws, except laws appropriating
" the necessary supplies for the ordinary
iannual services of the Government,
"which the Senate may afinin or reject,
lIpt may not amend," and so on. It

was an imiportant amendment which was
required to give die Senate a power which
would be very much to the advanitage of
the States. It was really a, good aniend-
uncunt, hut it wats a (Iuestioni whether it
would be carried. It would give the
Senate equal power with the House of
Representatives on anyv matter of taxa,-
tion. He could not say this was a demo-
cratic ainendment, but It wats one to which
the ordinary democratic views would
apply' . In this way they might possibly
have some protection. They must see
they were fully protected in the Senlate,
which would be their safeguard.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT said lie would
vote for the amendmient, mainly with a
view to sending it forward to the Conven-
tion. With reg~ard to the attitude that
die delegates would take up, it would be
imupossible to make ally pledges. That
attitude, especially with regard to the
whole of these financial clauses, would
have to bie settled largely by what hap-
pened in the Convention, and it would be
greatly influenced by the attitude assumned
by the -more important, colonies. Our
side might ask more than the other side
would be willing to grant, and yet a, coi-
promise might be arrived at which would
be of advantage to all the States of Am s-
tralia. With that reservation, lie would
certainly support the amendment.

Amend ment put anid passed.
Clauses 56 to 58, inclusive--a-greed to.
Clause 59-Signification of Queen's

pleasure on Bill reserved:
THE MINISTER OF M1INES muoved,

as an amendment, that the words "1two
years." in the third line,. be struck out,
and that the words " one year " be i-
serted in lieu thereof.

Amendment put and passed.
Clauses 60 to 68, iaeluisive-agreed to.
Clause 69-Immedfiate assumption of

control of certain departments :
HoN. 3. W. HACKETT suggested that

the word "telephones " should be added.
We could not take over the posts and
telegraphs without the telephones. If we
took one we would have to takle tine
thrtee.

[COUNCIL.] ill. 1,01JO ill illrr.
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HoN. G. RANDELI asked the hon.
the Minister of Mines whether the phrase
"ocean light-houses " was a correct oneF

THE MfINISTER OF MINES believed
that the word " ocean" should have pre-
ceded " light - ships," and not "light-
houses," and that it was an error.

Hots. J, W. HACKETT thought per-
Iaps it was intended to distinguish the
ocean light-houses from the river light-
houses, which were to be found in some
of the other colonies.

Put and passed.
Clauses 70 to 90, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 91-Expenditure:
T-un MINISTER OF MINES moved

that this clause be struck out. It seemed
to him unnecessary.

HON. A. P. MATHESON said some
reason should be assigned why a clause,
limiting the power of expenditure of the
Commonwealth, should be struck out. It
was desirable to place some limit on the
amount that the Federal Parliament could
spend. The clause seemed to him a very
good one. It limited the annual expendi-
ture of the Commonwealth in the exercise
of the original powers given to it by the
Constitution to the sum of £300,000
during the first three years; and the
annual expenditure in the performance of
the services transferred from the States
to the Oommnioiwealth, to a million and a
quarter.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT said the clause
might go by the board. It had been de-
scribed by Sir Safmuel Griffith as perfectly
childish. The hon. gentleman ridiculed
the idea of appointing a Commonwealth,
and giving it an allowance for pin money.
The clause was inserted by the Right
Hon. G. H. Reid, who was an ardent
freetrader. and who was haunted by a
spectre throughout the whole of the Con-
vention proceedings that the duties which
he had taken off in New South Wales
would have to be re-imposed. The only
source of revenue that the Commonwealth
could depend upon was the customs and
excises, and the right hon. gentleman
saw very clearly' that, in order to provide
a sufficient revenue from customs, taxation
would have to he imposed of a protective
character. The right hon. gentleman
mnade an attempt, most futile he (Hon. J.
W. Hackett) thought, and childish accord-
ing to Sir Samuel Griffith, to save his policy
by prescribing that the Commonwealth,

no matter what crisis it might be going
through, no matter what danger it might
have to face, should be able to spend no
more than £300,000 a year dluring the
first three years in the exercise of its
original powers. The right hon. gentle-
man even went a step further, and not
only declared a mianifest absurdity, but
endeavoured to make an enactment that
would compel us to treat facts as if they,
were not facts, and to limit the annuail
expenditure of the Commonwealth in the
performance of the services transferred
from the States to a million and a quarter.
He would reada few lines from the com-
ments made by Sir Samuel Gxiffitb on
this clause:-

Until uniform dunties of Customs are estab-
lished, separate acounits are to be kept of the
transactions of the Commonwealth with
respect to the States, showing the revenue
actually collected in each State, and the dis-
burseinents actually made within it in the dis-
charge of the duties transfrr-ed from theIState to the Commonwealth. The collections
would include customs and excise duties, and
postal and telegraphic receipts. The disburse-
ments would include the cost of collection of
this revenue, and the cost of admninistration of
the Post and Teleagraph Department, defence,
ocean beacons ana buoys, ocean lighthouses

Iand lightships, and quarantine. The rest of
the federal expenditure is to be apportioned to,
and charged against, the States in proportion
to population, and the balance is to he paid to
the States monthly. Subject to a doubt
whether the expenditure on defence, buoys,
lighthouses anti quarantine should not be in-
cluded in the expenditure to be borne from
the beginning in proportion to popnlation, this
proposition seems to be reasonable, and to be
adcapted to cause the least possible disturbance
to the finances of the colonies until the finan-
cial policy of the Commonwealth has been
determined. But it is evidently only a pro-
visional arrangement. The objection that the
" new " federal expenditure maybhe made so
large as to impose serious loss upon the States
is met by a proposal that this expenditure
shall not exceed £SOU,OOO a year for the first
three years. With all respect for the pro-
pounders of this proposal, it appearssomewhat
incongruous to establish a sovereign Legisla-
ture, and in the same breath to tell them that
they shall not have command of more than
.2300,000 a year. Such a sum, in the event of
any sudden emergency, would be wholly mnade-
rpuate. It would, indeed, be certainly made-
quate in the event which must be coutemn-
plated as both possible and desirable, of the
establishment of a federal capital within three
years. The risk to the State revenues is
indeed unavoidable, but so long as the scheme
for a monthly return of the surplus revenue
actually collected is in force, it is practically
not a serious one, having regard to the fact
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that until the financial policy of the federation
is settled there is little probability of any
large expenditure on federal account.

The provision just referred to (in Sec. 91) is
followed by another, that the total yearly ex-
penditure of the Commonwealth in the per-
formance of the services and exercise of the
powers transferred from the States shall not
exceed £1,250,000. This amount is an evident
error, the average total expenditure of the six
colonies on posts and telegraphs for the pst
ten years being (according to the Convention
tables) £21,944,541, and for 1896$ X2,273,037
(including £0200,791 for interest on works),
while the average annual cost of cllection ef
cnstoms and excise has been £2249,508, and the
present annual cost of defence is £4604777. In
any case the Federal Parliament must be
trusted to authorise such expenditure as it
mnay think neccessary. A sovereign State with
an annual allowance for pocket money would
certainly not nced two Rouses of Parliament
and an elaborate constitution.

The Premnier of New South Wales forgot
everything but freetrade, while lie was
endeavouring to force this clause down
the throats of the Convention.

A MEMTBER: - The majority passed it.
HON. J. W. HACKETT: Aye. and a

majority would rescind it.
Honi. G. RANDEIL said the figures

given hy Sir Samiuel Griffith showed the
futility of limiting the expenditure of the
Commonwealth Parliament byv any hard
and fast line. He had no doubt that
means would be found to limit that ex-
penditure in a proper way. He rememi-
bered reading, when a boy, that the whole
expenditure on the Execiutive Govern-
mnent of Amnerica was only RU5.000 at
year.

HON. J. lv. HA-CKETT pointed out
that, in case of foreign invasion, we
should not be able to defend ourselves, if
the expenditure were limited as proposed
in the clause under discussion.

Question put and passed, and the
chause strutck out.

Clause 92-Paymnent to each State over
five years after twiorin tariffs:

Tun, MINISTER OF MINES mioved,
ats an amendment, that the words -"aggre-
"gate amiount to be paid to the whole of
"the States for anyv year shall not be less
"than the aggregate amount returned to

"them," be struck out, and that the words
amount to be paid to each State for any

"year shall not be less than the amnount
"returned to eachi of them," be inserted in

lieu thereof. He said in Clause 90 a ss-

I tein was siet out whereby it could be
ascertained what thie receipts and dib-
bursements were in connection with the
States. First of al] it provided that the
revenue collected fromn the State should
be placed to its credit, and then to the
debit of that account should be placed the
cost of collecting that revenue, and thle
balance would be credited or debited to
that State. If it was a, credit balance,
then out of that a. proportionate amiount,
according to the population, would be de-
ducted to pay for the costs of the Common-
wealth in the exercise of its original
powers, and the balance of what was left
would be paid ironth by mionth to such
State. Hon. members w old see in Clause
92, that there was a provision to do somne-
thing during five years, and then after-
wards there was a long and intricate series
of sub-sections. There was no doubt that
the whole question of finance would have
to be reconsidered to a very large extent.
The conclusions at present arrived at,
even to those who understood themi, did
not give satisfaction. The Hon. E.Barton
himself said that the very best draftsmen
in the world could hiard]y understand
Clause 92. Having found out for the
first year 01r two wlhat the returns would
be for Western Australia, during the next,
five years, whatever other arrangements
mnight he made, we should never get less
than the amount we received In the year
which preceded that period. We should
then know practically to some extent -what
our means wouild be. Clause 98 provided
that, after the expiration of five years each
State should be prepared to contribute
to the revenues an eqlual sumn per head of
its population. We could not reasonably
expect any different arrangement from
this. After five years we shiould be in a
better position to contribute on a popui-
lation basis. Ho-wever, duringthe five years
after the imposition of umiforn duties,
we should not get less than the amnount
we received in the year preceding that.
Thatw~as as far as we could go under the

tcircumstances. Hie thought our best plan
was to make the clause read in such a
way as would give our delegates an idea
of what we wished, and he felt confident
then that, when this clause camne to he
considered, our interests would be as well
provided for anid cared for as we could
either hope or expect.

Amendment put and passed.

iv coulluidee.
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THE M1INISTER OF MINES moved,
as a further amendmnent, to strike out the
whole of thesub-sections in the clause.

HoN. A. P. MATHSQN said lie had
intended to Speak to the previous amiend-
ment made b 'y the Minister, because it
was not often lie had the pleasure of
thoroughly approving of ain amendment
made by thie Minister in the Bill. With
reference to the striking out of tije sub-
sections, he would call the attention of the
House to the fact that Sub-sections 1, 2,
and 3 provided an extremely favour-
able mode of handing over revenue to the
State, if it could be preserved. The
amendments which hie had given notice
of provided for the limitation in each
clause of the period in wvhich the colony
could take advantage of these sub-clauses.
He had given particular attention to the
sul)-clauses, and lie might explain the
way in which they worked. The gist
of the whole thing lay in Sub-section 2,
which said:

For the purposeo of ascertaining the proper-I
tion of revenue from customs and excise col-
lected in each State, there shall, for the first
year after the imposition of uniform duties of
customs, be shown in the books of the 'treasury
of the Commonwealth the total amiount col-
lected in oach State for duties of customs and
excise.
After the total amount had been, ascer-
tained, the balance, after deduction of
expenses, was returned to the State, and
]to qu) estioni (. the pouiilation basis cainel
into play at all. The remaining two
sections, which the Minister of Mines very
properly suggested should be struck out,
altered the previous good adjustment
to a large extent, by requiring the dis-
tribution during the first year to be
calculated by statistics collected during
two, three, or four yeais. This clause
would work disadvantageously to this
colony. Practically speaking, if the first
three paragraphs could be retained, we
would be in the position of receiving back
each year the total amount of the customs
and excise duties collected in this par-
ticular State. He had alluLded once before
to the very great disparity that existed
between the populations and the amount
of revenue they would bie giving up to the
Ooninionwealth. It was something start-
ling. If lion, members referred to the
tables prepared by the actuary, they would
find the disparit ,y did not diimish in
any appreciable extent aIS years went onl.

He did not think it possible for then ever
to dreami of entering the Commonwealth
tin less some sy' stemri of finance was adopted
byl which they could receive an equitable
return of what they contributed to the
Commnonwvealth .In these circumstances
lie proposed to move the aniendmnent of
which he had given notice.

THE PRESIDENT said, as the Minis-
ter bad moved that the sub-sections be.
struck out, this amendment would take
precedence, and, if carried, the amiend-
mient suggested by the hon. member would
tall through.

HON. A. P. MAYHESON said lie
wishied in the first paragratph to strike
out " f~or a period of five years."

RON. J. W. HACKETT said that meant
that the balance over was to be repaid tom
the State. That was the proposal of thle
Bill of 189], which found no Support.

HON. A. P. MATHESON wished in
the secoud paragraph to strike out the
words " for the first year after the imposi-
tion of Uniformi duties of customis,"
which mieant that everything which was
collected in the State should be credited
to the State. In pai-agniplli 3 lie pro-
posed to strike out "During such first
year." As explained to him by the Hon.
J. W. Hackett, the Commonwealth was
anxious to do away with books and with
the collection of the excise.

HON. J. W. HACKETT said the lion.
ammber's amuend uent, mneanit the main -
tenane of border customsg houses, which
tmust disappear.

HON. A. P. MATHESON said the
ditty of excise was mainly on wines and
spirits made in one colony and imported
into another. These duties were collected
in the customs houses and credited to
the State in which the consumption of
the liquor took place.

HON. 3. W. HACEETT said then they
would want border customs houses% at
once.

RUN. A. P. MATHESON said it
would be better to waive the collection of
that duty as far as this colony was con-
cerned, because the duty would diminish
each year as the vintage increased. This
would be the chief thing for which the
border cuzstomis houses would be kept tip.
It might possibly occur that Some goods;
would be. imported into one colon 'y and
afterwards exported to awlothier; but the
amiount would be so ti-iflin~g that it Would
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be wiser and better to waive any desire
to obtain these small duties.

HoN. J. W . HACKETT said the whole of
Riverina would be supplied from.
Melbourne, and Broken Hill front
Adelaide,

HoN. A. P. MATHESON was arguing
from the point of this colony.

HON. J. W. EACKIETT said that was
not federation.

HOw. A. P. MATHfESON said they
wanted to get the Bill into such a shape
that they could federate, but as long as
they had the revenue returned to them on
the population basis, federation would be
practically impossible, as their loss would
be so enonnous.

Amendmnent (moved by the Minister)
put and passed.

Clauses 93 to 113, inclusive-agreed
to.

Clause 114-Admission of existing
colonies to the Commonwealth:-

THE MINISTER OF MINES mnoved
that the words " Parliament may from
timie to time admnit to the Common-
wealth," in the first and second lines, be
struck out, and also the insertion after
"1constitution " in the third line of the
words " iay upon adopting this consti-
"tution be adinittedto theComiinonwenith,
"and shafl thereupon become and be a
"State of the Commonwealth." This

clause had been placed in the Bill for
the purpose of controlling the relations
which the Commonwealth would have to
the new States or colonies that had not
entered before; in other words it affected
those who had not, fronm various circum-
stainces, been able to join at the start.
Hon. memibers would see that if Western
Australia did not join the Commonwealth
at the present time, and desired to join
four or five years later, the clause gave
the Commonwealth power to allow us to
enter on such termis and conditions as ti
thought fit. The Bill of 1891 provided
that the Parliament of the Commonwealth
might from time to time establish and
admit to the Commonwealth new States,
and might upon such establishment and
admission make and impose such condi-
tions as to the extent of representation in
either House of the Parliament or other-
wise as it thought fit, It was practically
these words he wished to replace in the
Bill. If circumastancesi changed so much
in five years' time, or they did not change

a good deal, Western Australia would he
bound to join under the terms of the
Bill; but perhaps the Commonwealth
would be glad to have this colony join,
and would modify the conditions. and

i give them better terms. As the Bill
*stood, this could not be done without
changing the constitution.
*HoN. J. W. HACKETT hoped the
amendment would be carried; not that hie
went the full length of it. He believed
the gate would be kept open for them all,
but certainly all the States in Australasia
were entitled to receive better terms than
States coining in afterwards, such as Fiji,
New Caledonia, or New Guinea. He
hoped the clause would undergo certain
modifications in the Convention.

Amendment put and passed.
Clauses 115 to 121, inclusive-agreed

to.
Preamble:
THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hun.

E. H. Wittenooin) desired to move an
amendment in the preamble, and it was one
hie hoped hion. members would endorse.
It would be within the memory of hion.
members that a large number of people
in Perth, represented by some of the lead-
ing ministers of religion, and others con-
nected -with various associations, waited
on the Government onl two occasions.
They requested that a clause might he
inserted in the Commonwealth Bill recog-
nising the supremacy of God; and it gave
him much pleasure to propose an amend-
mient to do so, out of deference to the
very wide representations made on the
subject. He moved the inertion of the
words, " Ackuowledging Almighty God
as the Supreme Ruler of the 'Universe,"
after " constitution"' in the second line.

How. R. S. HAYNES supported the
amendment: it was the only portion of
the Bill he heartily approved of. If there
was anything that would induce him to
vote for the amendment it was the fact that
a certain section of the public, a small
and undesirable section, had suggested
that it should be left outi.

How. G. RA-NDEIJL said there was a
society of persons, in addition to those
persons referred to by the Hon. R. S.
flaynes, who had some conscientious
principles against this amendment being
made in the constitution. For his
own part lie was entirely in accord
with the amnendmnent, and" hie believed

(COUNCIL.] '61 Committee.
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that ntine-tenthis of the people of the
colony of at certain belief were also in
favour of it. and it was to their credit
that it was ,u. The arguments adduced
ag-aiust it were very far-fetched. It was
said that Parliament would be allowed to
make religious laws, and that it would
lead to persecution and evil results.
Those wvlo objected to this amendmnent
were not limited to athiests, but there
were persons belonging to certain religiouis
denominations here and in the other
colonies who had at conscientious objection
to it. He was glad the G-overnment had
seen its way to yield to what the Minister
of Mines had described as an influential
deputation.

Amendment put and passed.
HoN. G. RANDELL intimated that

he had one or two slight amendments hie
would like to move, and lie wished to
know when lie should move that the
measure be recommitted.

THE PRESIDENT said it was a rule
of the House of Commons that notice
should be given of such amendments.

HoN. G. RANDET2 L said the amend-
mnts were only slight ones. He wished,
in Clause 84, which dealt with the
exclusive power of the Couunouwealth to
levy duties and offer bounties, to add the
words " and minerals" to the paragraph
providing that the section should not
apply to bounties to mining for gold,
silver, or other metals.

THE MINISTER OF MINES had no
objection to that.

HON. G. RANIYELL said his other
amendment was to insert in Clause 98,
dealing with the taking over of the public
debts of States, the words "wiith the con-
sent of any State."

THE P RESIDE NT said perhaps it
would bie better to take the ainendimeits
on the report stage.

HON. R. S. HAYNES said hie had an
amendment.

THE PRESIDENT said if there were
several amiendlients, hie wvould have to
adopt the rule of the House of Conmmons.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES said it "'as at
new clause he wished to move, and it was

asfollows :-" Every legal practitioner
-duly qualified in any State shall be en-

"titled to practise in the High Court or
'any Federal Court." He could not, for
the life of him, understand why this
clause was left out. If theewa n

reason for- striking it out, lie would not
for- a moment mnove it.

THE M1INISTER OF MNINES said the
amiendmnent proposed b.y, the Hon. G-.

iRandell in Clause 98 Was intended to be
dealt with in the Convention, and lie ie-
lieved an endeavour would be made to
insert a Clause Making it compulsory that
the Commonwealth should take over a
certain amount of the loanis from everyv
State and pusy the interest. If the Comn-
11uo11vealtbl had the power of raising
revenue fromn custwnis and excise, aind
the main powver of raising revenue in the
States was taken away, then the Com-
monawealth should be compelled to take
over at certain portion of the loans and
pay the interest. In these circumstances
perhaps the lion. membher would not per-
gist rn his alitenhnent.

Bill reported with amendments.

RE-COMMITTAL.

The Bill having been re-committed, on
the motion of the HON. G. EANDELL:

Clause 84-The Commonwealth to have
exclusive power to levy dutties and customs
and excise, and offer bounties after a cer-
tain time:

HON. G. RANDELIJ moved, as an
amnendmnent. that the word " minerals "
be inserted before the word " gold "in
thle last line.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause 87-Collection of existing duties

of Customs aud] Excise:
HoN. J. W. HACKETT moved, as an

amendmaent, that the words " and excise"
be inserted after "customs" in the first
line.

Amendment put and passed.
HON. J. WV. HACKETT moved, ats at

further amiendmtent, that the words "of
customs and excise" be inserted after
"duties" in the first line of the second

paragapli.
I Amendment put and passed.

Clause 90-Accounts to he kept:
HON. J. IV. HACKETT moved,. as an

amendment, that the words " and excise"
be inser-ted after " customs" in the first
line.

Amendiment put and Passed.
New clause:
HUN. R. S. HAYNES moved, That the

followving new clause be added, to stand
as No. 81 :-" Every legal practitioner,

Iduly qJualified in any; Stale, shall be en-
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titled to practise in the High Court orI
amy Federal Court."

Put and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

Bill again reported with f urther anend -
Inents.

Report adopted.
Ordered-That the Bill, as amended,

be forwarded to the Legislative Assembly
and their concurrence desired therein.

ADJOURNMENT.

The Council adjourned at 10-10 p..
until next day.

Tuesday, 24th August, 18,97.

Address-in-Rely -Preseutation-Question: Metro.
politaii Water S"P1PIY and Additional Reservoir

Qetion Bfain t Mining tease Particular-
teasnry Bills Act Amendment Bill: second read.
ing; in Committee -Chairmn of Committees:
Al pointment-Message: Temp~oary Suipply; Ways

all Means-Supply Bill, £SS,OW: all stages-
Commonwealth ill; iCommittee-Adjouranent.

THE SPEAKER took, the Chair at

4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

AKDDRESS-IN-REPLY-PRESENTATION.
At twenty minutes to five o'clock, MR.

SPEAKER, accompanied by lion. members,
proceeded to Government House to pre-
sent the Address-in-Reply to the Speech
of His Excellency; and, having returned,

MR. SPEAKER reported that he had,
with members of the House, waited on
His Excellency and presented to him the
Address of the Legisilative Assembly, in
reply to tile Speech agreed to by the
House on Monday last, and that His

Excellency, had been pleased to reply as
follows:
MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,-
I thank you for your Address in reply

to the Speech with which I opened Par-
iamnent, and for the assurance that you
will give the most careful consideration to
all questions that may be submitted to
you, so that your labours mnay tend to
Ibeneficial result and the welfare of this
colony.

Government House, Perth,
24th August, 1897.

QUESTION - METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY AND ADDITIONAL RESER-
VTOIR.

MR. IILI1NG WORTH (for Mr.
JAMnES), in accordance with notice, asked
the Premier Whether he was aware
that the present reservoir, on the Canning
Hills, of tbe Metropolitan Waterworks
Board, was insufficient to meet the de-
mands of the present population of Perth;
if so, did he know whether any, and if so
what, steps hail been taken to obtain a
site for a new reservoir, and to carry out
the necessary works ?

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied: The present reservoir is,
with care and economy, capable of
supplying the wants of Perth during next
sumamer, but the question of increasing
the supply must soon be faced. A site
for a new reservoir has been selected, and
plans and estimates are now being pre-
pared.

QUESTION-HATNAULT MINING LEASE
PARTICULARS.

MR. MORANq, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier :-( i.) At what
office, and at what exact date, the pay-
ment of the rent for the Haiault lease
was made. (2.) Whether it was made
by cheque or cash. (3.) The name of
the officer who received it, and that of
the payer. (4.) Whether all the entries
in the books of the department relating
to this matter were in proper order. The
word " payee," he explained, was a, nis-
print for "payer," in the Notice Paper

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied :-( i.) The rent was paid
ait the Coolgardie Office on the 30th March,
1896. (2.) The rent was paid on this


